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Incubating, and Then
Financing, a Growing Nonprofit
Theater

“It’s always great when one of the
programs that ‘graduates’ from FJC’s fiscal
sponsorship can become one of our
borrowers,” says Laura Hoffman, Program
Manager of FJC’s Fiscal Sponsorship
Program. This summer, FJC closed a loan to
the nonprofit In[Heir]itance Project, which
works with intergenerational, intersectional,
and interfaith communities to develop
collaborative theater projects inspired by
shared cultural touchstones. The loan
represented a satisfying “second act” in the
relationship between FJC and the nonprofit,
which had previously been incubated at
FJC as a fiscally sponsored project.

Read MoreRead More

 
Blog: Making the Case for FJC's
Boutique Approach to DAFs

As an account holder at FJC, you’ve made
the choice to work with a sponsor of DAFs
that allows you to take a more personalized
and customized approach to your
philanthropy. In this blog post, CEO Sam
Marks lists some of the reasons account
holders choose the boutique path,
including a few “pro tips” that may be
appealing to longtime donors who have
not yet tapped all of FJC’s expertise and
capabilities. 

Read MoreRead More

 
Welcome New Staff

This summer FJC welcomed Natalie Cimino
as Program Assistant and Sophia Trombold
as Grants Administrator. Please join us in
welcoming them to the team! 
 
Read MoreRead More

 
Account Statements

As always, quarterly statements (for period ending 6/30/22 and earlier) are available at our
donor portal.

Click Here to Access the Donor PortalClick Here to Access the Donor Portal

 
Keep In Touch

We welcome your feedback. Please contact CEO Sam Markscontact CEO Sam Marks if this newsletter sparks any
ideas!

Know someone who ought to be learning about what's possible at FJC? Please forward this
newsletter to them and encourage them to sign upsign up to receive our next issue!
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